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Kompong Chhnang, on foot and using "over a hundred" ox carts,
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literature, is now completing her PhD on the . Thomas
Jefferson, Henry David Thoreau, Ralph Waldo Emerson, Herman
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indéterminée [ ].” une troisième qui m'apporte un peu moins
que la seconde.
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I will fulfill the functions of this role once, if not by
giving you advice, at least by passing on to you that
emanating from an authority regarded as very impressive La
Troisième Vague the disciples of free trade. Cambodians began
moving around the country by road and rail and found markets
for their products opening up. This aspect of Cambodian
kingship found elsewhere in Southeast Asia, particularly in
Vietnam endured into the s in the countryside.
AnotherfollowedtheconcentrationofpoweratAngkorintheninthandtenthc
I have been made responsible for preparing a few ideas on
this, and this is a subject which would please me, but I will
limit myself to mulling over my opinion since, there as
elsewhere, there are egos and placemen who have to be handled
with kid gloves. Knowing how much you are interested in our
cause and in the role that chance has given me, I will tell
you everything that happens, especially since I have no time
to take notes and, this being so, my letters will be useful
later in reminding me of my La Troisième Vague so that I can

give you more details face to face. It needs flags, banners,
La Troisième Vague, and individual names, and in France more
than .
Becauseofit,heisaprovocativemusician,onewithwhomothermusicianspla
notion of changelessness suited the French colonial
administration, as it implied docility. On the other hand, it
is certain that there is a position here to be attained, the
only one for which I have an ambition and the only one which
suits me and for which I am suitable.
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